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1 The purpose o£ the present paper is to put 
·forward certain data relating to the incidence o£ 
widowhood and the practice of remarriage available from 
a demographic study or six rural communities earlier 
conducted by the author. * The study was conducted 
during 1954-55 and covered five districts of the then 
Bombay State and one district of the then Hyderabad State. 
It was extended to a total population o£ 37,292. This 
included 11,716 women of ages 13 years and above. The 
,following paper is based on the data relating to the 
marital status of these women. 

2 , In Table No. 1, the women are shown classified 
into quinquennial age-groups and by marital status. 
It will be seen that there were very few unmarried women 
in the age group 2}-27 and fewer still in the later age
groups, so that apparently everyone married before the 
age: 23 and practically no one remained permanently un
married - only 3 out of 3291 women in the age group 43 
and' over were unmarried. On the other hand, widowhood 
begins to make its appearance even in the youngest age
group and quite considerably in the age group 23-27. 
In this age group over 6 per cent of the women were 
wid9wed and this percentage steadily rose in the older 
age groups; in the age group J$-42, over 25 per cent were 
widowed and in the age group above 42 years, nearly 60 
per: cent of the women were widows. Finally, nearly 3 
per cent of all the women were divorced or otherwise 
separated and this proportion was more or less the same 
in all the age groups· from 1$ to 42 years. In the follow
ing, we shall concentrate attention on the married and 
the ~li dowed women. 

3 Not; all the women shown as married in Table No.1 
were married without interruption. Some of them had been 
widowed and later reru!fl'ried. Among the 78~6 1-10men sho~m 
as married there we:te 547 women thus remarn.ed so that 

* Publication No.J7 of the Gokhale Institute or Politics 
and Economics, Poona 4 (India) "Demographic Survey of 
Six Rural Communities" by Kumudini Dandekar. 
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;s Table No. 1 • The marital status composition or women or ages 13 & above. • 

Marital Divorced & 
status Unmarried . Married • Widowed . separated . • • . • 

Total 
Present Per- Per- Per- Per-
age Number cent- Number Cent- Number cent- Number cent-

age age. age age 

13-17 782 46.0 875 51.4 12 0.7 32 1.9 1701 

18-22 141 7.8 1570 87.4 Z7 1.5 59 3.3 1797 

23-27 17 1.1 1330 89.2 91 6.1 53 3.6 1491 

28-32 4 ~ 1219 86.2 131 9.3 60 4.2 1414 

33-37 2 0.2 794 79.3 167 16.7 38 3.8 1001 

38-42 5 o.s 723 10.8 258 25.3 35 3.4 1021 

43- 3 0.1 1325 40.3 189B 57.6 65 2.0 3291 

All ages 954 342 11716 . 
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the remaining 7289 women were married only once. On 
the other hand, there were also women who having been 
widowed and remarried, became widows a second time. 
There were 256 such women and they were naturally 
included among the 2584 widows shown in Table No.1. 
We might thus distinguish four categories of women as 
under : 

Married only once 7289 
Widowed only once 2328 
Remarried. 547 
Widowed a second time. 256 

If we add these four categories together, we get 
what we might call women who were ever-married. In the 
same way, the last three categories added together give 
us women who were ever-widowed and the last two categories 
added together give us women who were ever-remarried. 
We might set out these categories as under: 

Ever married. 
Ever widowed 
Ever remarried 
Widowed a second time 

10,420 
3,131 

1!03 
256 

In the above, if we relate the ever-widowed to 
ever-married we get an index· of the incidence of widow
hood. Similarly, if we relate the ever remarried to 
ever-widowed, we get an index of the practice or remarriage. 
Finally, by relating those who were widowed a second 
time to the ever-remarried, we get an index of the 
incidence of a second widowhood. The indexes are as 
under: 

Ever/Widowed/Ever married 
Ever remarried/Ever widowed 
Widowed a second time/Ever-

remarried. 

30.06 
25.65 

31.88 

In Table llo.2 we give such indexes for WCI!len in 
different age groups. It should be noted that the age
groups are based on the present age of women and that 
therefore the indexes shown in Table No.2 are not 
related to the age of the women at their first or sedond 
marriages or their first or second widowhoods. The 
incidence of ~lidowhood is naturally higher in the higher 
age groups. Besides, the practice of remarriage is also 
more frl!quent in the younger age groups. These two put 
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i Table No. 2 : Values of the indexes ever-widowed/ever-married, ever-re-
married/ever-widowed, widowed second time/ever-remarried 
for various age groups. 

Age Ever- Ever- Ever Widowed E.w. E.Rem. W. T. 
group married widowed remarried twice E.M. E. W. E.Rem. 

(E ,Z.l,) (E.W.) (E.Rem,) (W .T,) 

13-17 887 27 1!1 - 3.04 55.55 

18-22 1597 61 35 1 3.82 57.38 2.86 

23-27 1421 167 83 7 11.75 49.70 8.43 

28-32 1350 221 100 10 16.37 45.25 1o,oo 

33-37 961 238 78 7 24.77 32.77 8.97 

38-42 981 333 106 31 33.94 31.83 2$.24 

43 - 3223 2084. 386 200 64.66 18.52 51.81 

All ages 3131 803 256 30.06 25.65 31.88 



together make the resulting proportion of the existing 
widows much smaller in the younger age groups than in 
the older age groups. or course, to this we must also 
add the \'tomen who after remarrying became widows a 
second time. The incidence of second widowhood in most 
of the age groups is close to the incidence of the first 
widowhood but is naturally lower than the latter; this 
is because the age at remarriage would be later to the 
age at first marriage. 

~ The incidence of widowhood is governed by rates 
of mortality and the age at marriage. We have no direct 
information on the rates of mortality affecting the women 
under consideration or their husbands. Rates of morta
lity are however known to have declined considerably in 
recent years, and we would expect that this would reduce 
the incidence of widowhood particularly in the younger 
age groups. Another development favourable from this 
point of view is the advancement of the age at marriage. 
We might furnish direct evidence on this point by examin
ing the ages at marriage of the women under considera
tion. In Table No.3, we give the distributions of the 
women in eaCh age group according to their ages at first 
marriage.In order to facilitate comparison between differ
ent age groups, the Table shows, for each group of women, 
the proportion which had married on or before each 
specified age. It is evident that the age at marriage 
is advancing. Thus of the women of age 43 years and 
above, 71.2 per cent were married before age 13, While 
in the age group 13-17 only 34.0 per cent were married 
before age 13. 

5 The combined effect of the advancing age at 
marriage and the decline in mortality on the incidence 
of widowhood may be seen from the Table No.4, where we 
give a classification of the women in eaCh age group 
according to the age of the firs.t widowhood of those who 
thus suffered. Again, to facilitate comparison between 
the different age groups, the-Table shows for the women 
in each age group, the proportion of those who were 
widowed for the first time at or before the given age. 
A small but a steady advance in the age at widowhood 
is evident. Thus, of the women in the age group 43 and 
over, 4.56 per cent were widowed before age 13 and 14.43 
were widowed before age 23. The same percentages for 
the women in the age group 23-32 are 1.59 and 9.96 
respectively. 

6 We might next turn attention to the other pheno-
menon, namely, the remarriages of widows. ~n Table No.2 
we have shown what proportion of the ever-WJ.dowed women 
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Age all 
marriage 
Present Age. 

13 - 17 

18- 22 

23 - 27 

28- 32 

33 - 37 

)8 - lt2 

It) -

All ages 

Table Ho. 3 : Age all firsll marriage or evermarried women 

Years 
a and 10 and 11 & 12 & 13 & 11t & 15 & 16 & 
below below below below below below below below 

11.1,. 20.5 

13.5 28.1 

17.1 )0.7 

21.5 39.1t 

21t.1 1,.0.9 

2o.2 lt3.5 

28.5 50.0 

25.3 

31t.8 

37.6 

lt5.4 

lt8.5 

50.5 

6).8 

61,..8 

66.5 73.2 79.5 

78.7 

41,..3 

88.1 

79.8 84.1t 

82.0 90.0 

93.lt 

Tatal Per- TOI>al 
percent- centage Ho. o£ 
age ot of un- ever
ever- married married 

To~>al Ko. 
of wanen 
including 
unmarried 

married wanen women 
women 

52.1 

91.9 

98.8 

99.6 

99.8 

99.6 

99.9 

0.2 

O.lt 

0.1 

887 1669 

1597 1738 

11,.21 11t38 

1) so 1351t 

961 963 

99 986 

322) 3226 

20.4 37.2 lt3.6 56.1t 63.2 69.6 75.7 42.5 91.6 101t20 11371t 

··········---------------------------------------·-·----·············-··················--············· 



Tabla No, 4 1 Percentage of -•n widowed up to a &ivan asa £1'0111 amcms the aver-married WCIII8n 
1D the 4 age-cohorts. 

Age at Total. Jlo, o£ 
43 and evar-llidawed Total lio, widGOiboocl Upto 12 : Upto 22 : Upto )2 : Upto ita : oyer : - : o£ 

---------Present ever-
Jlo. of Per Jlo, o£ Per Ro. of Per flo. of Per- Jlo. of Jler- Jlo, of Per- married age widows cent widows cent widawa cant widows cant widows cant widows cent waaan 

widOif- widow- widow- widow- widow- wid .... d 
ed -ed -ed -ad -eel 

13 - 22 )1 1,25 88 ),5/o* - 88 3o54 2484 

23 - 32 4lt 1.59 ?:16 9.96 386 13.93* )86 13.93 ?:171 

33-42 53 2.73 206 10,61 451 2).22 576 29.66* 576 29.66 1942 

43 - 147 lt.S6 465 14.43 824 25.57 1376 42.70 2081 64.57• 2081 64.57" 3223 

All ages 275 2,6/t 10)5 9.93 1749 16,78 2426 2),28 30,05 31)1 30,05 
. :L0\1.,. ..................................................................... --------------~-------------··· 

• 'l'hase percentage !isures cannot be caapsrad because wanan of the given age-cohort 
are not £1llly expoeacl to widCIIIhoocl UP to the given age. . . 



in each age group had already remarried. The propor
~ions were seen ~o be higher in ~he younger age groups 
~han in ~he older age groups. This is because, ~e widows 
in ~he younger age groups would more of~en have been 
widowed a~ an earlier age leaving a grea~er desire and 
a larger possibili~Y of remarriage. To apprecia~e 
~his poin~ fullyi i~ is necessary ~o examine ~he da~a on 
remarriage ~abu a~ed by bo~h ~he presen~ age of ~e 
women concerned and ~he age a~ ~heir firs~ widowhood 

. for in order ~o remarry ~he woman should have been 
widowed early enough and sufficien~ ~ime should have 
passed for her ~o have already remarried. This is 
done in Table No. 5· Here, ~he ever-widowed women are 
classified according ~o ~heir presen~ age and also 
~heir age a~ widowhood. The Table ~hen ·shows, for each 
such gro~p of women, wha~ propo~ion of women had al
ready remarried. The Table is analyUcally impo~an~ 
and we should examine i~ more closely. 

7 I~ is obvious ~ha~ ~he age a~ widowhood is grea~ly 
relevan~ as far as ~he remarriage is concerned. 
Thus among ~he women who were widowed before ~he age 
13, as many as 87•4 per cen~ had remarried. On ~he 
o~er hand, among ~hose who had been widowed af~er age 
42, none had remarried. I~ is possible of course ~ha~ 
some of ~hose who were widowed af~er 42 would s~ill 
remarry. Some of ~hese had been widowed now over ~en 
years and had no~ ye~ remarried. Bu~ some o~hers had 
been widowed only recen~ly and migh~ s~ill remarry. 
Bu~ we have no concre~e evidence. 

8 The effect of ~he passage of ~ime on ~he possi-
bili~y of remarriage is na~urally be~~er seen among 
women who were widowed a~ an early age, say, before 13. 
Le~ us examine ~his group more closely. In ~he follow
ing is a relevan~ ex~rac~ from ~he Table : 

Presen~ age 

13-22 
23-32 
33-42 
43-

Per cen~ remarried 

83.3 
93·0 
90.2 
86.1 

Thus ~e percen~age of remarried rises from 83·3 in 
~e ini~ial age group 13-22 ~ 93.0 in ~he nex~ age 
group 23-32. This may be ~he effec~ of ~he passage of 
~ime. Wha~ is mean~ is ~ha~ some of ~he widows in ~he 
firs~ age group have no~ been widowed long enough ~o 
ye~ remarry and ~ha~ some of ~hem would remarry in due 
course. If ~he remarriage habi~s do no~ change wi~h 
~ime and ~he mor~ali~y ra~es do no~ change wi~h mari~al 
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Table Ho, S Percentages ot the remarried &mCill!l the ever-widowed 1n the It age cohorts, 
widowed at various ages, 

Age at 
widowhood 

Present 
age 

1) - 22 

23 - 32 

33 - 1>2 

,., 

All ages 

Below 13 13 - 22 23-32 : 33-lt2 lt3- Tot;al 

Ho. ot" re- Ho, ot" re- Ho. or" re- Ho. ot" re- No.ot .,. re- Ho,ot " re-
widows . married tlidows married widows IDlllTied widows married widows mar- widows mar-

ried ried 

31 57 gg 

93.0 2)2 110 ll.lt )1!6 lt7 .It 

53 90,2 69.2 15.0 125 2.5 576 )1,9 

,.., 311! 61,1! 359 16,1 552 705 201!1 18,5 

760 60,5 711> 11,,2 677 1.1, 705 3131 .25.6 



status the percentage of remarried may either increase 
from one age group to the next (due to remarriages at 
later ages) or may remain the same after an age. But 
in the present case the percentage of remarried does 
not go beyond 93·0 and in fact in the next two age 
groups it comes down systematically to 90.2 in the age 
group 33-42 and to 86.1 in the age group 43 and above. 
It may connote a possibility that the widows in the 
higher age groups were widowed inan earlier era and 
that in those days the practice of remarriage was not 
quite so common as it seems to be at present. 

9 There seems a similar possibility in the next 
group of widows, namely those who were widowed between 
ages 1J and 22. In the following is a relevant ex
tract from the Table 

Present age 

13-22 
23-32 
33-42 
43-

Per cent remarried 

47·3 
57·3 
69.2 
61.8 

Obviously many of the widows in the youngest age-group 
13-22 had been widowed only recently and not enough 
time had passed for them to remarry. Only 47•3 per 
cent in this group therefore appears to have re
married. But undoubtedly some more would remarry in 
due course. This is evident from the manner in which 
the remarried percentage increases to 57·3 and 69.2 
in the next two age groups respectively. However, the 
percentage then declines to 61.8 in the last age group 
of 43 and above. For reasons stated in the earlier 
paragraph this decline may connote that the remarriage 
vas leas common in the earlier era than it is in the 
recent times. 

10 If the argument in the above two paragraphs is 
acceptable, we might put forward what might be called 
estimates of the extent to which the widow-remarriage 
is frequent at present. We might put it down as under: 
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Age at widowhood 

Below 13 
13-22 
23-32 
33-42 
43-

Percent expected to remarry 
In the era re- In the era re
presented by presented by 
women of age women of 
43 and above 13-22 

86.1 93o0 
61.8 69.2 
16.1 16.1 
2o0 2o5 



The first column above is of course taken down straight from the second 
line from the bottom in Table No. 5. The manner in which the second 
column above is built is also obvious ~ it is built out of the maximum 
percentages in the several columns of Table No. 5, The reason for 
this choice is already explained above. We might add here a further 
word of explanation. What ,the second column may represent is not the 
actual remarriage rates to which the widows among the women of present 
age group 13-22 will be subject. It may represent the possible remarriage 
rates in recent years, If the trend continues in future the widows among 
the women of the present age group 13-22 might be subjected to even higher 
remarriage rates, 

11 It is also evident from the above data that the rates of remarriage 
depend much upon the age at widowhood. The rates of remarriage are 
much higher among women widowed at a younger age than among those widowed 
at an older age. This was expected. The reasons for this appear 
two-fold. In the first instance, with older age, it just becomes too 
late to remarry, Secondly, women widowed at an older age more often 
have children from the first marriage. Therefore psychologically, 
remarriage ~s less strongly desired. Also emotionally and because 
of mapy practical considerations, the children f~m the first marriage 
prove a positive handicap for remarriage. In the following, we shall 
examine the influence of the children by the first marriage on the rates 
of' remarriage. 

12 While considering the influence of the children by the first 
marriage, we might neglect groups of women who were widowed either at 
too young an age or at too late an age, the former because few among 
them would have children by the first marriage and the latter because 
remarriage is anyhow rather uncommon among them. Thus among the women 
who were widowed before age 1,, only one had reported a child from that 
marriage. On the other han~, among the women who were widowed after 
age 42, none had remarried; in fact, even among the women who were 
widowed after age ,2, only a small number had remarried. We might 
therefore neglect these groups of women, namely, those who were widowed 
either before the age 1' or after the age '2 and concentrate attention 
on the middle groups. 

1' In Table No. 6, we have classified the two groups of women, 
namely, those who were widowed between ages 1 '-22 and those between 
23-,2, according to the number of children they had from the first 
marriage. The women 
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are also classified, as before, according to their 
present age. For each category of women we than show 
what proportion of them had remarried. It will be 
obvious from the Table that the number of children from 
the first marriage has a very large influence on the 
rates of remarriage. In particular, the difference 
between having no child and having some children is 
very large, the marriage rates being almost double when 
there are no children from the first marriage. 

14 The Table also ahow1 that for any aategory of 
women such as those who were widowed between l)-22 and 
had no child from the first marriage, the rates of 
remarriage increased upto a point as the present age 
inareaeed. This is what we had earlier termed the effeat 
of the passage of time• There, we had also suggested 
that we might take the maximum rate of remarriage to 
indicate the proportion of women in each category who 
would remarry in due course. we·might bring together 
such maximum rates from Table No. 6. 

Expected rates of remarriage for women with 
age at widowhood l)-22 and 2)-)2. 

Number of children 
from first marriage 

Nona 
1 
2 or more 

Aga at widowhood 
l)-22 2)-)2 

45.0 
20.4 
12.1 

15 In Table No. 7, we give the distribution of the 
remarried women according to age at remarriage. 

Table No. 7 : Remarried women accoriing to 
their age at remarriage. 

Age at remarriage 

l) 
l)- 17 
18 - 22 
2) - 27 
28- )2 
)) - )7 
)8 and above 

No. of women 

4~06 
)8.27 
)4.05 
12.67 
6.52 
).69 
Oo74 -
I oo : So3 

c Sample size is too small and bence 
percentage is not necessarilY rel13ble. 
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No. o£ 

Tabla No. 6 1 Percantaaea.or remarried widowa widowad at 13 to 22 years 
and 23 to 32 years llhen they had the specified number or 
chUdran. 

Age at widowhood 13 - 22 Age at widowhood 23 - 32 
. 

children 0 : 1 : 2+ 0 . 1 : 

Present Per- Total Per- TotEil Per- Total Per- TotEil Per- Total Per-age cent ever- cent ever- cent- ever- cant ever- cent aver- cent 
re- widow- re- widow- re- widow- re- widow- re- widow- re-
marri-ed marri- ed marri-ed- marri-ed marri-ed ma-
ad ed ed ed ed rried 

13 - 22 60.0 35 31.25 16 It 

23 - 32 69.2 146 31!.5 52 29.6 ~ 45.0 20 23 

33 - 42 1!0.6 91! 31!.7 31 51.1! 17. 27.6 29 20.4 49 11.0 

43-- 65.2 191! 46.5 71 G'l.O ., .. 22.7 66 11!.7 75 12.1 

All ages 69.2" 477 41.2 170 115 11:1.3 147 

2+ 

Total 
ever-
wid OK-
ed 

64 

155 

190 

----·····-·········-···················----············--·····-·······--··················· 

~ Samples are too small in size and percentages may not be 
necessarilY reliable. 



1b we have so far discussed three factors which 
affect the practice of remarriage. They are: The age 
at widowhood, the number of children from the first 
marriage and the present age of the women concerned. 
The first two factors affect remarriage directly. The 
third factor merely checks whether sufficient time had 
been allowed for the widow to remarry if she wanted to. 
All the three factors are however in a sense personal, 
They affect decisions regarding remarriage in a personal 
way. There remains the overriding influence of custom 
and traditicn, As is well known, the Hindu society is 
divided into a number of castes and the customs and 
traditions regarding marriage vary greatly between 
different caste groups, In order to examine to what 
extent they influence remarriage, we give in Table 
No.8, certain remarriage rates for a number of caste 
groups, For such a comparison to be valid, it would be 
necessary to remove the influence of the three factors 
mentioned above, However, to do this would be computa
tionally rather complicated, Among the three factors 
mentioned above, the age at widowhood is the most 
important. Also as it itself, depends upon the age at 

Table No. 8 : Percenta~e of remarried widows 
in different caste groups. . 

Caste 
Group 

Advanced caste 
Hindus 

Intermediate 
Hindus 

Scheduled caste 
Hindus 

Backward Hindus 

Non-Hindus 

Lingayats . 
Total 

Total ro:-or 
WiO:ows 

808 

816 

.392 

478 

281 

.354 

.31.31 
•a•a•••~:~~ 

Percenta~e 
remarrie • 

1~4 

41,1 

.32,2 

27,0 

.32.4 

•==-=-s:u::u::aa• 

marriage and as the age at marriage is likely to be 
different in different castes,. the composition of the 
widows by the age at widowhood is likely to be different 
in different ca~te groups, Therefore, we propose to 
keep separate tne categories of the widows according to 



the age at widowhood and compare the remarriage rates 
in different castes. ~ven here, we might confine atten
tion to only two·categories or widows, namely, those 
who were widowed before age 13 and those who were widowed 
between 13-22, for, it is in these categories of widows 
that in the majority or cases, remarriage seems desired 
on personal grounds. In Table No. 9, we give the re
marriage rates for these two categories or widows in 
different caste groups. The caste groups are broad and 

Table No. 9 : Percentage of remarried widows 
in different castes, widowed at 
age below 13 and at ages 13-22 
years. 

Caste Widowed at 
Group Below 13 13 - 22 

Noo of Per cent No. of Per cent 
widows remarried widows remarried 

Advanced caste 
Hindus 44 43·1 165 )2.7 

Intermediate 
caste Hindus 88 95-4 174 57·5 

Scheduled caste 
Hindus 41 100.0 111 75·7 

Backward Hindus 18 94·4 114 84.2 

Non-Hindus 15 100.0 74 71-6 

Lingayats 56 94·6 86 59.) 

Total 262 87.4. 724 60.5 

each group includes a number of castes having different 
marital patterns. Still it will be obvious that except 
in the group of advanced castes among Hindus, no bar on 
remarriage as such prevails. Remarriage of women who 
were widows before age 13, is almost universal in all 
other caste and religious group. Even among advanced 
castes of Hindus 4J per cent or such widows were re
married. It is worth examining whether the remarriage 
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trend among the Yarioua advanced caetea is changing • 
It may provide &JCI explan'liOion tor lObe changing 10rend 
or remarriage. 

17 In conclusion, we might note that in the rural 
society covered by our investigation, by and large what 
aeema to govern the remarriage of widows are the par
aonal tactora such aa the age at widowhood and the 
number ot children from tha firat marriage, Remarriage 
aa811ed leu co111111on among advanced caetea of Hindus and 
a cloaa scrutiny of tha trenda ot ra'1'&rriage in thia 
oaata group aeemed worth tollowinc. 

SUMMAR! 

Tha purpose of the present paper ia to aaeaee the 
extant ot widow-remarriage and the tactora affecting it 
in eiX rural coaunitia a ot Waatarn India. Total DWDbar 
ot WOIIUID ot aga 13 and abon covered by tha aampla 1a 
11716. Amonc tbam ia observed a •taady but regular 
tall ill tha extant or widowhood at JOUJIC&r agea. 

The atteot ot age at widowhood, number of children 
born trcm tirat marriage, and the present age of woman 
on remarriage iE ex•m'n•d• Tha affect or caeta on ra• 
marriage ia also analysed, though further atudy is necaa
aary to arriYa a10 useful reaulta. 

Widow remarriage dapanda largely cn the age at widow• 
hood, Widowa widowed at agea below 13 remarried to tha 
extant or 93 par cant in tba recan10 paat. They married 
to tha extant ot 86 par cent in lObe era represented by 
women of agee 43 and abon. When widowed aiO ages 13 to 
22 years, 69 par cent remarried 1n the recant paat and 60 
per cant were remarried among woman ot ages 43 and aboye, 
15 par cant remarried when widowed at ar.a between 23•32 
and only 1.4 par cent ware round remarr ad whan widowed 
at agee 33•42· None remarried it widowed atter 42 yaara 
ot age, 

The number ot children from the 1'irat marriage baa 
alao a lar4e influence on the ratee ot remarriage. In 
particular the ~itterenca between haYing no child and 
haYillg eo111a ch1ldren 18 yery large, the marriage rate a 
being almoat double when there are no children 1'ro111 tba 
tirat u.rriap. 

Tba other tactora like cuato111 and tradition prevalent 
ill the Yarioua caetaa of the Hindu soc!:!{ are alao ex
pected to be illlportant. In order to a ne the affect 
ot 1 caata1 on rell8rriaga it ia necaaaary to ra111ova tha 
illtluanca ot the three tactora mentioned aboya, In 
thia procedure the aise of the sample in each oatesor:r 
dwindle a down to a large extent. Hence the etrect ot 
caate on rell8rriage 1a coneidered by elilllinating only 
one illlportant ta010or, namely, the age at widowhood, It 
ia found that widow-relllArriage ie laaa co1111110n in tha 
advanced caataa ot Hindua. 
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REMAIII.r.GE DES VEUVES DANS SIX COMMUIIA11rES RIIRALES 
DE L1INDE OCCIDE!fr.ALE 

(R.S8um.S) 

L 1 auteur a chercM i. me aurar 11 ampleur du remariege de a veuve8 et llinf'luence 
dea tactaur8 en cause dena six ccmmunautes ruralea aitueea dans la partie ccciden
tale de 1 1Inde, Le acndege a pcrt.S sur 11,716 f0111111e8 de plus de 13 ana, On nate, 
daha ce groupe, une diminution nette at reguliere du veuvege aux jeunea 'igea, 

L I auteur etudie 11 ertet de llage au moment du veuvege. du nombre des enfanta 
nea du premier mariege et de 1 18ge des 1'011111188 lora de leur remariege, n ana1:rae 
auasi l 1ei'fet de la caste dana co domains, mal a de nouveaux travaux acnt ici 
neoesaairea avant d 1arriver i. des resultats utilisables. 

I 

Le remariege des veuves depend beauccup de leur ige au veuvege, Au ooura dea 
dernierea anneea, lea veuves dont le meri est mart avant qu1ellea aient 13 ana ae 
sent remariees 93 foia sur 100 (ce ncmbre tombe a 86 pour lea femmes ~ant 43 ana 
et plus lora de 1 1 enquete), Lea £0111111es davenuea veuvea entre 13 et 22 ana se aont 
remari.Sea 69 fcis sur 100 au cour8 de8 dernieres andea (60 foil sur 100 pour lea 
femmes ~ant 43 ana et plus), Lea femmea, davenuea veuves entre 23 at 32 ana, ne 
8a ramerient que dans 15 pour 100 dea caa1 ce ohitfre tombs i. 1,4 pour 100 quand 
elle8 daviennent veuvea entre 33 et 42 ana, Aucun rameriege de veuve de plus de 
42 ana n1 a .Ste observe, 

· 1 Le nombre dea enfant8 du premier meriege a auesi une grande influence our lea 
t,a.m de remeriege, 11 :r a, en particulier, une grande diti'erence entre le fait 
dl avoir quelques enfants cu de ne pas en avoir du tout 1 dans ce dernier cas, leo 
taux de remeriege aont presque deux foia plus i'ort8. 

Dlautres tacteura •- leo ccutumee, la tradition des divereeo castes de la 
societe hind.cue peuvent jouer un rOle important, Pour pouvoir anal:feer 11 ai'fet 
de :!.a caste sur le remeriege, il taut eoartar 11intluance dea troia i'acteurs ci
do.sua, La taille de ch•ftue acus-eohantillcn diminue alora dans une grande pro-

_, L I ul t • i 11 A pcr.t1on, On doit done procolder en niDliminant qu un ae acteur, a aavo r ege 
lora du veuvege, On conetate que le remeriege dea vouvea eet mcin8 repandu dane 
lea castes eupolrieurea des llindcua, 



Une enquete en France sur le choix du conjoint 

Alain Girard 
lnstitut national d'6tudes demographlques (France) 

Las objectifs 

Parmi tous los rites de pessage qui ;jal:onnent le deroulement d11111e vie•· 
le mariage revAt une importance psrticuliere, nan seulement pour 1 1individu0 
mais pour la societe. Pour autant que de 11unian des couples dependent l'avondl 
du groupe, et son existence mAma, toutes lea socieMs connaissent des rilgles 
tres strictos en ce qui ccncerne lo mariage, Uno immense litterature socio
lcgl.quo et ethnclcgl.que etudie l'ensemble do cos regles ou interdits dens 
lea communautes lea plus diverses. 

Lea societes mcdernes n 1echappent pes a cette loi generale. Mais elles 
sent boauccup plus populeusos, et ouvertes a de larges courante de mobilite 
gecgraphique et sociale, et l'on pout se demander ei l'emprise du groupe ne 
s'est pes desserree, au point que lea individus dispcoent d1une liborte · 
boauccup plus grande et presque totale pour choisir 1111 canjcint. 

La question est impcrtante a plus d 'un titre. On se rspprocherai t en 
quelque scrte de l'bypothhe, faite psr la genetique de population, de l'eZts
tenoe de la panmizie, oU lea mariages se font au hasard dans l'ensemble dt 
la population. Mais cette hypothese n 1est pes en ccnccrdence avec lea fai 
reels, nctemmant a cause du choil: du conjoint, correspcndant a 0l 1assorta iV'f 
matin8" etudie psr lea Anglo-saxcno, qui ne se fait pes au basard. Lea 
ccnjcinta peuvent chcisir leur pertensire, parmi lea personnos qui leur 
ressemblent, ou bien 9vi ter d 19pouser des personnes qui ont des caract8res 
ccmmuns avec eux, physiques cu peychclcgl.quea. Dans un cas comma dens l'autre, 
choil: "posi ti!• cu choix "negetif". la distribution des senes dens la popu-,
latim se trcuve affectee, et 11etude de ceo phenomenes requiart 1111 e:mmsn, 
approfondi. 

Le sociclcgue et le demcgraphe ne sent pes moine ccncernes. Lea ccntrcint.,J, 
exterieures, ccnscientos cu inccnscientes, qui agissent sur leo individus, 'font 
partie de l'ensemble des dtlterminismes scciaux qui regissant l'crgenisati~ 
et l'evcluticn de la societe. Si le chcix du conjoint •'opere a l'intoirie~ 
de grrupes plus ou moine etendus, los valours propres et lea ideaux de cos 't 
groupe a se perpetusnt de mantere plus cu moine etrci to et durable au cours' 
des genersticno, et la constitution de la famille, comme le. mcuvement natul 
de la population s 1 en trcuvent affectes. 
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